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Film-Making With Eisenstein
Set as Marshall Talk Topic

.
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Herbert P. Marshall,
visiting professor of theater,
will speak on "Studying FilmMaking with Eisenstein" at 8
p.m. today in Morris Library
Auditorium.
The motion picture producer and director studied
for several years under S.
M. Eisenstein at the Higher
Institute of Cinematography in
Moscow.
Marshall has directed films
in England, Russia and India.

He will present recorclings
of Russian poetry by Russian
artists at 7:30 p.m. Friday
in the Family Living Lounge
of the Home Economics
Building.
The
poems
of
V.
Mayakovsky will be featured
in ~he program.
Marshall will be on hand
following the presentation for
a discussion of Russian poetry
and Russian, life in general.

HERBERT MARSHALL

Mayor Suggests City-Student Liaison
*

*

Council Meeting

Layer Named
Chairman of
Faculty Panel
Robert G. Layer, chairman
of the Department of Economics, is the new chairman of
the Faculty Council.
Layer was elected at an organizational
meeting last
week.
John J. Glynn, head of the
Business Division at ,Edwardsville, was elected vicechairman, and Roland Keene,
administrative assistant in the
President's Office, was
eiected secretary.
Layer and Glynn were also
elected to the position of SubCouncil chairmen, and Layer
and John I. Ades. of the Edwardsville
campus. were
elected as Faculty Council
representatives to the Universtiy Council.
The members present at the
meeting, and their terms of
office, are John I. Ades. three
years; James G. Benziger,
one year; Lloyd G. Blakely,
two years; Elmer J. Clark.
two years; Dorothy Davies.
one year; Robert D. Faner.
two years; John J. Glynn. two
years; Ping-Chia Kuo. two
years; and Robert G. Layer.
three years.
Also present were Robert
W. MacVicar; George McClure, two years; Willis
Moore, one year; John Olmsted, one year; Phillip H.
Olsson, three years; Harry
R. Soderstrom, three years;
Da:1iel W. Soper. three years;
Robert Steinkellner. three
years; Clarence W. Stephens,
two years; HermanJ.Stoever,
three years; Jack Bruce
Thomas; and Michael Zunich,
one year.
Members
absent
were
President Delyte W. Morris,
Isaac P. Brackett, three
years; Robert F. Erickson,
one year; William J. McKeefrey. Maurice Ogur, three
years; and Howard H. Olson,
one year.

lLine of Dimes'
Set for Saturday
A "line of dimes'· will be
held in downtown Carbondale
Saturday in conjunction With
the Spirit of Christmas campaign.
Spokesmen for the drive
said that the goal is a mile
of dimes.
Campaign workers are
needed and anyone interested
should call the Thompson
Poim student government office at 3-2623.
Persons can make contributions to the Spirit of Christmas Campaign, Box 61, Lentz
Hall, Southern Illinois Universitr.

Advice Invited

FILL 'ER UP - Jeanine Dusek (right) and Nancy Nam. The black line indicates that by noon TuesAlleS get into the Spirit of C:hristmas early with 'day about S800 had 'been contributed. The drive
a contribution to the Thompson Point campaign winds up Sunday with an all-student talent show.
to raise SS,ooo for gifts for servicemen in Viet
Phuta b), a.ad), CI .....

Margaret Hickey

Presidential Adviser on Status of Women
Will Conduct SI:] Seminar, Meet Officials
Margaret Hickey, chairman of President Johnson's
Citizens Council on the Sta~
tus of Women, is on campus
today to talk with students
about "The Many Lives of Today's College Women!'
Sixty-two SIIJ men and
women have been chosen to
participate in a seminar with
her. They were chosen on their
ability to contribute to the
seminar, their interest and
variety of living" areas.
Miss Hickey has served as
an adviser to every U.S. President since Franklin D. Roosevelt. She has been instrumental in encouraging industry
and government to give full
recognition
to both the
acl>ievements a"nd the I'Ipecial
problems of working women.
She be<:ame a national figure
as chairman of the Civilian
Womenpower Pro g ram of
World War II. Under President
Truman, she served on the
original Point F our board,
doing on-site evaluation in
India and Southeast Asia.
Pre side nt
Eisenhower
named her to the national committee of the 1956,White House
Conference~on E~n, and

President Kennedy appointed
her to his National Commission on the Status of Women.
Miss Hickey will meet With
the students after they have
spent an hour talking with a
panel of SIU faculty members
and graduate students.
The first session will begin
at 1:30 p.m. in the Illinois
River Room of the University

_

MARGARET HICKEY

Mayor D. Blaney Miller ks
proposed that a group of SIU
students be selected to sit in
on Carbondale City Council
meetings to make suggestions
and criticisms.
The mayor told tbe Carbondale council Monday night
that the move would be one
way of "closing the gap" between SIU students and the
Carbondale city government.
Under Miller's suggestion
the SIU group would be free
to offer suggestions. ask questions and voice opinions at the
meetings. However, they
would not be permitted to vote.
The "ma~oI:., also s3.id tbe
group: wo~~d be per~itted to
can upon the mayor or an:' of
the city commissioners at any
time to offer suggestions and
ask questions about various
pbases of the city's operation, particularly those dealing with students.
Miller told the council
members tbat the proposal
will be presented at a forthcoming meeting of the Carbondale campus Senate to see
if the senate would be willing
to go along witb the plan.
He added that he would like
to see the relations between
the campus and community
strengthened and he feels this
committee would be a step in
the right direction.
The mayor and members of
the council were invited to
«face the campus" last week
at a press conferenc· conducted by Sigma Delta Chi.
professional journalistiC society. However. the mayor
did not show up and did not
notify members of SDX that
he would not appear. His office said he was out of town
that day. He has offered no
explanation for missing the
conference.
Three members ofthe council did attend, however, anlj
answered questions for the
panel and the audience for
more tban an hour.

Center. The second will begin
at 2:30 p. m. in the Ohio RivE'r
Room of the Universit y Center.
Later today Miss Hickey
will attend a dinner with President and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris and other University officials and deans. After that,
she will attend a coffee hour
ill the University Center. All
of the events are on an invitation-only basis.
The par.el chosen to open the
seminar ",ere picked at the
suggestion of students. Members are George R. carpenter, associate professor of
home and family; Mrs. Althea Wagman, graduate asSistant in psychology, and
Mrs. Luella E. Petigrew, head
resident of Kellogg Hall.
The seminars are being
sponsored by the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. Final arrangements were made
by the seven-member Liberal
Arts Student Advisory Board.
A spokesman for the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
said that the seminars are the
first of many programs being
Gus says if the CityCouncil
planned on the toplc of job op- puts a' tax Oil" shoes he'll go
portunities and"'" education. barefoot. "
.

Gus Bode
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ID False, Suspension Isn't
A false address, license ing the false information to
number, car description and register his car.
He has been suspended for
even a false drIver's license
number which showed him to the remainder of the fall
quarter.
be only seven years old were
used by Lawrence Mathas,
or.
24, of Lanark, Ill., in attempting to register a car at

Trick Treaters
Tripped by Police

Slu.
His attempt failed.
Last Winter, according to
Student General Welfare officials, Mathas ignored requests to answer inquiries
about a car he possessed at
that time. He withdrew from
school during spring quarter
and rEi-entered this ;:\11 us-

·This Week's Dandy Deal
CHEESEBURGER
& FRENCH FRIES

Two 20-year-old freshmen
have been placed on disciplinary probation through
whiter quarter for a Halloween
prank.
The two stlldentswere
walking downtown with their
dates when one of the girls
saw a car she thought belonged to . a friend. For a
prank, the students removed
the hubcaps.

Student R.primanded
John J. Powell has been
reprimanded by University
officials, aftICI' being found
guilty in Jackson County Circuit Court on public intoxication charge.
Powell was arrested by
Carbondale pollce after he
fell asleep at a curb.

PLAN ACTlVIllES - Dames Club officers ale shOWl! planning
activities for the year. Seated (from left) ate Mrs. Terry Elliott,
president; and Mrs. Steve Johnson, 'lice president. Standing (from
left) Mrs. Joe Hauser, beaSll~r, Mrs. Dave Doom, secmary; and
Mrs. WillillJll Erdmier, publicity chairman. The club will meet at
8 p.m. today in the Home Economics Lounge. Any married woman
student or a
whose husband is a student at SIU is eligible
to join.

_l1li

(Nov.l0-16)

'Stop the World,' Origin Based
~ltmal On Joke, to Play Here Friday

:. MAIN ST.

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Week End Special

28 (

(Nov.ll -14)

KING SIZE
SUNDAES

"Stop the World - I Want
Anthony Newley, who
to Get Off." a British musical starred in the original British
comedy which will be pre- version and later in the Broadsented here Friday night, way production. once joked to
started as a
a producer that he was going
to write a revue with 10 girls
surrounding one man.
The producer told Newley
he would use him as the male
star if he wrote the one-man
show. With the aid of Leslie
Bricusse, an English songwriter, Newley wrote the play.
dialogue, music and lyrics.
Tickets to the production,
which will be presented at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium,
are on sale at the University
Center information desk for
$1.

BERNICE SAYS ••••

Dance Tonight
8:30-11:30 P.M.
213 e. main
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/Today's Weatherl
~'.)<~
Cloudy
~\/; ~'1
?=ll~'_(
~ ..i;;.j."#~

Increasing cloudiness and a
little warmer with a high of
55-60. The high for the day is
78 recorded in 1915. and the
low is 18 registered in 1953
and 1960, according to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory.
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Adivities

Lecture, Nature Film,
Meetings Scheduled
The Residence Halls Council
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Room E of tbe University Center.
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Poom D of
the University Center.
The Dames Club will meet
at 8 p.m. in the Family
Living Lounge of tbe Home
Economics Building.
The Women's Fecreation Association Gymnastics Club
will meet at 4 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
Tbe University Center Programming Board communications committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
The Inter Varsity Cbristian
Fellowship will meet :It noon
in Room B of the University Center.
The CrabOrcha:rdKennel Club
training classes will be F-Id
at 7:30 p.m. in the Arena
of the Agriculture Building.
SIU Young Democrats will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
of
University
School.
Herbert Marshall Will present
a Department of Theater
lecture. "Studying Film-

Fr-ee Hayride Set
As Saturday Event
A free Saturday hayride will
be sponsored by the recrea-

tion committee of the University Center Programming
Board. The destinarton is the
Crab Orchard Spillway, where
thare will be a bonfire and
free hot dogs.
The wagons will leave the
east entrance of the University Center a[7:30 p.m.Saturday and will return by 12:30
a.m.
Students interested in going
must sign up at the Activities
Office before 5 p.m. Thursday.

D ; ..", ..... IO·nonJe.u.

...... The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a
series of discussions on the
teachings of Jesus for the rest
of the quarter. The discussion
group will meet from 7 to 8
p.m. every Friday in Room
C of the University Center.

Making with Eisenstein," at
8 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa PSi, professional
business fraternity, will
meet at 9 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Jobs Daughters and the Rainbow Club will meet at 9
p.m. in Room E of tbe University Center.
A nature film, "Bear Country," will be presented at
12:10 p.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium.
Cap and Tassel, senior
women's honorary. will
meet at 9 p.m. in the Oasis
Room of the University
Center.

Show Will Discuss
Red China', Threat
The influence aad threat of
Red China will be discussed
in "At Issue'~ on the program
"publlc Affairs" at 8:30 p.m.
today over WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
5 p.m.
What's New: The lives of
children in Europe.
5:30 p.m.
The Big Picture: Army documentary.
6:30 p.m.
International Magazine.
8 p.m.
Passport 8: The 20th century sailor.
9:30 p.m.
America's Crises: "Child
of [he Future," depicting a
child's encounter with technology.

.

·······llestaur~nt cate~in!l
4

~

for I~70()

Will Be Described by WSIU
"How they Work" at 2 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
today over WSIU Fadio will
The Composer: FranzSchuexplain the profession of Paybert's Overture in the Italmond Blanc-Brude, operator
ian S~yle in C major,
of a restaurant catering for
"P.osamunde" and Piano
1,700 people.
Sonata in B Flat major.
Other programs:

10:30 p.m.

I

2:15 p.m.
Men and Molecules.

News Report.

Shop WltbDAILY BGYPTJAH

Advertt....

Concert Hall: Franck's
Symphonic Variations, Beethoven's Symphony No. 8
in F major and Copland's
"El Salon Mexico."

LBJ ON FIl·" - A biographical
film 011 Pr- ident Lyndoa B.
Jobnson wit. be shown at 7:30 6 p.m.
p.m. today in the Studio Theatre
MUSic in the Air.
at University School. Its title is
"Road to Leadership!' Spon- 7:30 p.m.
sored by the Young Democrats
Tales
of the Valiant:
Club at Stu, it will be open to
Giuseppe Garibaldi, anltalthe public.
ian hero.

CIOMIINATION fCILICY
fO. CYCLES UN_ 125 CC
SI0,OM/20,OOO/S,OOO LIA8IUTY

CRAZY HORSE

hJ DIDUCTIIU COUJSIOM

BILLIARDS ROOM

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

AND flU .. T1IIPT
1S MO.

SSUO

To Leave Saturday
A horseback riding party
will again be sponsored this
week by the University Center Programming Board.
A free bus to the stables
will leave at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday from the east entrance of the University Cen. ter.
Students interested in going
must sign up in the Activities
Office before noon Friday.

Anyone can
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Like it or not:

$255,000 for 'SWRF'
Our Gift to E'ville
Three times a year the
average student is now cont!"ibuting fifteen dollars to an
obscure fund labeled somewhat clandestinely "SWRF"
on his Fee Statement. "What
is SWRF?" and "Where did
it come from?" are commonly
asked question among students
concerned about where their
money goes.
Unfonunately, many students believe that SWRF is
the fee which was to result
from a referendum passed by
the student body last spring
to increase and improve health
facilities. That fee was, as
I recall, one which would have
eS":dlated from five to fifteen
dollars over a three year
period. But, that self-levied
fee was rejected by the administration.
Over the summer of 1965
the Board of Trustees voted
to assess SWRF - fifteen dol-.
lars per quaner per student.
The money is to be used
for student welfare and rec·reatianal :" facilities. Note,
however, that this fee came
after the University had

decided to move and expand
the Health Service.
From the monies coming in
from the students the first
$540,000 will be used to complete the Ballroom Auditorium
at the Edward~ville campus,
giving them a I Center" much
like ours which has been unfinished for eight years.
What's more, only about half
of the students at Edwardsville are paying the SWRF
fee. With more tnap 17,000
students here and about 7,000
in Edwardsville, you can
easily see that "proponional
benefits" are not to be a
reality.
Two hundred fifty-five thousand dollars a term are ~hus
being collected and deposited
in a "Working Cash" fund f,)c
student welfare and recreation
to be used on either campus
wherever the need is the
greater. But for some time
to. come, Carbondale students
might as well kiss their fonyfive dollars good-bye • • ~
unless, of course, they transfer to. the other haH of campus.
David Omar Born

Where Does My Money Go?
A Student Looks at Activity Fees
This term my tuiti~n
amounted to only 58.3% of my
total fee charge at this University. Since I am a graduate student and do not pay
book rental fees this means
that 41.7% of my University
assessment was for activities
not directly rela<:ed to furthering education.
I paid, for example, a $5.00
"University Center Fee."
Now I really don't understand
this fee. Somewhere Iread that
a referendum was held way
back when and they voted to
levy this fee. ("They" I believe may be the same people
who decided to outlaw cars
and eliminate the student
council.) Anyway, I think that
I am supposed to be partowner but I have no steck certificate, collect no rent, and
receive no dividends (I do not
conSider the privilege of paying ten cents a cup for the
only coffee in the world made
from rejected beans a privilege.) The only thing I really
understand about this fee is
that every year that building
swallows twenty dollars of my
income.

KA-MENTS
To The Editors:
In the oct. 27 issue of the
Daily Egyptian I read that
Mr. Rendleman refused to give
rebates to the students who are
living in University Park. His
reasoning was that, by giving
rebates, the bond-holders can
sue SIU. I wonder if Mr.
Rendleman is aware of the
housing contract he signed
with the students. Is not the
rat-infested,
over-crowded
living condition also a breach
of contract? I'm inclined to
believe so. Is this the case?
Why does the University completely neglect this aspect of
the problem?
Is the University more
afraid of law suits from bondholders than from the students? YES! A students cannot
afford to spend the time and
money to carry out a lawsuit.
So, what does the University
do? It breaks its contract with
the students instead of the
bonciholders.
By these unfair dealings,
the University neglects a
serious problem which should
be strongly considered-that
is-the possibility of a full
scale riot. Not like Berkeley.
but far worse. I strongly feel
that if the present policy of
non-concern for the stu(l~nt
continues, Carbondale cO.Jld
become another Watts.
Not only are the University
Park students discontented,
all other students are disturbed: some by the ridiculous
car policy, others over offcampus housing. to say nothing
of the parental attitude, low
wages and-most iml-0rtantthe right of a free student
newspaper. Almcst all students are irked at the University for one thing or another.
Fan Hansing

Then there is a "SWRF
Bldg. Fund:' Now this I understand a little better; in fact,
I think I voted for it. The
reason I'm not cenain is that
I thought I was voting for better
health facilities, but when I
recieved notice of this fee I
found that I had also voted for
"non-educational recreational facilities." (See SWRF editorial.) Now this could mean
a golf course or a swimming
pool, but I doubt if it means
better X-ray eqUipment or
expanded patient facilities. I
find myself somewhat in the
position of the students who
signed a housing contract recently and only later found that
they had also agreed to accept
sub-standard living quaners
with no recourse to refund.
Perhaps I also ought to read
the fine print more carefully
before I sign.
Well anyway, to get to the
point of this soliloquy, I read
in the Daily Egyptian that ~
fee of six dollars per quarter
is being proposed for the
athletic program •.
The first thing to note is
that acceptance of this proposal will mean that the lllh=.
leticdees will no longer be
a pan" of the student activitv
fee. Now think! What is tiie
fee that some students
elect not to pay? The
activity fee! The referendum
proposes to correct this oversight. In a way I can see the
point. If liQ.1lli! students are
being forced (if they wish
to obtain a college and can
go nowhere else) to pay for
"big-time" athletic program,
why should others be able to
wiggle out of it. Of course,
the present deCision is between paying for big-time athletics and acquiring health insurance or not paying the
activity and not acquiring
health insurance which tends
to make the choice a little
less clear-cut. (The choice
here is analogous totheSWRF
referendum where the students evidently had a choice
of "recreational facilities"
and better health facilities or
no golf course etc. and seriously inadequate health
facilities.)
But let me be a little less
subjective. A fee of six dollars to supply one hundred and
thirty scholarships for which
the athletes work one hour
per day in season and two
hours per day during offseason, assuming twelve week
seasons, will make a total
of sixty bours per athlete in
a nine rnonth school year or
78,000 hours per one hundred
and thirty student athletes.
Now
with
approximately
18,000 students paying six
dollars for a total of $108,000
per term or $324,000 per year,
this comes to an average of
$4.17 per hour per athlete.
Now this doesn't seem too
bad - $.17 an hour to have
big-time spons at SIU, but
let
us
consider
these
questions: How. much do bigtime sports contribute to th:-

one
can

"Seriously. Mom, don't come down this weekend - it's Parent's
Day. Why don't you wait '"!Dill there is something going on here."

Editors and Contributors Needed
For Literary Magazine
Editors and contributors
are currently being sought for
the preparation of SIU's new
literary publication. As yet
untitled, the 48 -page magazine will be coming out sometime next spring and will be
an inter-campus publication
drawing on the creativity of
Southern's writers, poets and
anists.
Applications for editors will
also be acceJ:ted. Three editors will be appointed, a content editor at Carbondale, a
content editor at Edwardsville, and a managing editor
at Carbondale. Letters of
application should include:
past experience on publica-

WE MISS ROTC

tions, ideas and suggestions
for the new publication, and
name, record number, SIU
classification and major field.
The specifics have not been
drawn up yet, but from the
looks of the tentative proposal
the magazine promises to a
professional-type production.
It needs your help and suppon.
Any persons interested in
contributing manuscripts can
do so by leaving materials
in the KA mailbox in the
Student Government office in
Student Activities. Or, contact
Ken Wilkening at the Obelisk
Office 453-2067, or David
Born at KA's Office453-2890.

educational program at SIU?
(I assume the main purpose
of this institution is higher
education.) Why should a student be required to add to
his already burdensome fee
payment a sum of eighteen
dollaTs per year for the
dubious privilege of being able
to point with pride to a spons
record? Why should a student employee be required to
suppon an additional 'student
work program' for athletes in
which they are paid almOst
four times the normal wage
per hour? (I refuse to recognize the validity of a:a argument which states that a
person should be paid for
practicing, training, or participating in a sports program
unless the payment is from
voluntary contributions or
from the revenue of a business
enterprise as with professional sports.) In fact, why
should we be required to pay
at all?
Now as inducement to students to vote for this fee
increase Mr. Boydston has
stated that students will no
longer· be required· to' payadmission to athletic events if
the fee is approved. I ask
this question: Will a referendum be required to have
the admission charge reinstated? If not there is nothing
to stop admission from again
being charged at a later date
in addition to the six dollar
fee per term with protests
being met with "but the students themselves voted in
favor of the fee increase."
I remember being able to get
into games via activity fee
statements and I wasn't consulted about the present admission charge.
I realize that s'Jme students
approve, and even enthusiasticly endorse a "big-time"
spons program. OK, let them
support it. Let any fee increase be a voluntaryassessment. Just try this for one
term. I wonder how many
en th u si a s tic contributors
there will be? (A program such
as this could be very easily
initiated by selling season
tickets to all events for six
dollars and not having an
athletic fee.)
But as forme,LETMEGET
MY EDUCATION IN PEACE!
Let's spend some of the money
that is now going for big,
enormous athletic programs
for
boo k s,
instructors,
laboratory "equipment, and
~ scholarships.
I sincerely hope that a
majority of the student body
will vote for education on
December 2 by voting asainst
the athletic fee referen urn.
Marie Adele Humphreys
"Independence is myhappiness, and I view things as they
are, without regard to place
or person; my country is the
world, and my religion is to
do good." Thomas Paine
(written especially for KA.)
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TextbookSeriice Outrno"d"ed"
It's Time for a Change
One of Southern's greatest
assets" for the student has =talcon:YS~mtheSb~~~bo:

been, in the past, the Textbook Service. For a small
SU'D. the student is able to
rent rather rhan purchase his
books.
The advantages of
this system are so obvious that
there is little need to go into
them.
But what about the future?
Textbook Service is an extremely
space-consuming
operation and that space is
badly needed in the library.
Textbook Service imposes the
requirement that once a book
is ordered ior a course, the
same text must be used for
at least a three-year period,
this means that texts areoftcn
changing courses, especially
in the sciences where theories
and
knowledge
become
obsolete quite quickly.
Textbook rental was seen
as a way of reducing the money
spent by students for books
but a recent survey Showed,
to the best of my recollection,
that students are still spending
about twenty to twenty-five
dollars per quarter on "supplementary texts." From
personal experience, these
extra texts often turn out to
be primary sources, tbus implying that the textbook rental
fee is essentially
wasted.
Renting textbooks bas a
bampering dfect on students
who like to make notations
in the text as the course continues. Or, students get books
which have been written in and
which are often so garbled up
that they can't be read. Upper
level students are not as apt to
purchase books in their major
field as a result of the rental
system. Here again, the
student is burt in tbe long run.
Higher level courses repeatedly draw on sources from
previous classes and once the
book is returned. it is not
nearly as convenient to find
the information or explanation it may contain.
Still
another argument
against textbook rental is the
rapidly increasing number of
courses. Each added course
means one or more texts.
With the projected growth of
the University in mind, it is
unfeasible to expect the textbook rental serVice to continue
in any efficient or even productive manner. Sooner or
later the system is going to
have to go.
Once the University Bookstore begins and completes
its expansion into the Olympic
Room, it will be able to handle
the sales of new texts. If at
all possible, such a service
should begin as soon as
possible.
The Bookstore, by the way;
is one of the few university
bookstores in the nation which
does not sell used books. This
seriovs deficiency in service
is augmented by the fact that
Carbondale itself lacks a good
new or used bookstore.
An evaluation of the pros

unde~aken
as
soon as
posslble~ It is a system
needing ~mp:ovement. and tbe
sooner It IS corrected, the
better.
David Omar Born

'We"'re Nai"Really" That Bad,;
Chamber of Commerce Replies
I wisb to make correction on an average of three dollars
of an error-of my making- per student. The total for a
in my calculations of theesti- forty-week period should have
mated amount which will be been $14,280,000.
spent by students on the CarIn the hurry to get out copy
bondale campus of SIU based for our Newsletter and clean
up other details before making
a business trip. I overlooked
the multiplication of the"
$51,000 figure before multiplying by the number of weeks.
I would like to believe you
realize that the merchants.
slides, and watch alouilyfoot- business and professional
ball game. Even so, South- people of Carbondale who are
ern's social events are badly rude, impolite or discourteous
in need of adjusting to the to students are in very small
tempo and demands of the minority, and that tbose busitime. and Parent's Daysurely ness and professional persons
ranks at the top of the list.) wbo are so ill-considerate of
their business welfare. accord
RPB the same treatment to all
Customers.
CoachCeb
I would imagine that few if
any of the business or profesConfidence Y ote

Regional News
Paren~.Day

sional people you refer to are
members of the Chamber of
Commerce. Generally, I think
you will find Chamber members are more progressive,
more concerned with their
own business welfare and the
satisfaction of their customers, clientele, or patrons.
Certainly, we realize that a
few unorthodox students do not
set a pattern for the entire
student body.
Really, I think that most
differences between students
and business in any university
town are caused by a lack of
understanding-each of the
other's problems-or, perhaps, a lack of communication.

"Parent's Day was really
swell," the president's
special vice
president in
charge of Parent's Day
activities (who wished to remain unnamed) said yesterday. "The months of planning
Harry W. Weeks
and hard work certainly paid
Executive Director.
off, I guess. I talked to a
Carbondale Chamlot of parents who told me
ber of Comm~rce
they just couldn't believe a
school of this size could do
SIU athieticofiicials, somesuch a thing. I mean, am I
CQ-operation?
what disturbed by recent
right or wrong or what?"
The v.p. told KA reporters rumblings that SIU football
that the biggest event of the stature bas slipped somewbat
day was registration. "We in the last two years. gave
ran that for .umost seven Coach Dawn Sbower a vote of
bour!3," be said proudly. "We confidence today while anbad originally planned to have nouncing tbe 1966 scbedule,
the football game in the after- said to be th6 toughest yet.
New teams added to the
Mr. Weeks, in his reply to (from nousing to eating to
noon, a glee club concert in
the evening. plus really scbedule include Rensselaer Ka's criticism of the Chamber transportation). then it is high
publicizing the art exhibit and Poly, possessors of the na- of Commerce's Newsletter time the two groups got totion's longest losing streak; printed (Oct. 12). has at least gether and did something about
the 'Madwoman' play."
"However," he went on tl) Shrimer College, who Wins hinted that perbaps the dread- it rather than sitting around
say. "we were afraid the about as often as t..'le Salukis; ful Carbondale merchantq are talking about tbe need for
parents wouldn't like that. So and the Edwardsville branch really Sincere in their desire action. The Chamber bas
to provide better service and probably done more than the
we bad real neat walking tours of SIU.
Shower offered the following "goods selection" to tbe SIU students thus far, even if it is
of tbe campus and a convocation in the afternoon. And comments about the schedule. student body and faculty. If hard to see.
"It -,rould seem to me tbat a
since the parents we r e "Sure 1 like to Win but I this is so, it Will be a welcome
probably used to seeing tbeir like to give everyone an equal change.
committee or informal group
own local bigb school football chance. Therefore, we have
More serious, however, is of businessmen, students and.
games at night. we tbought added Rensselaer. Their of- the fact that both the students if they want to participate,
we'd keep them in the higb ficials are elated at the op- and the "townies" "oould faculty ougbt to meet to disschool spirit With a night game portunity to play us."
realize tnat the time is here cuss what the University
"Sbrimer has always played for co-operation, that the Uni- people feel oUght to be done
of our own."
"I think we would bave hqd adequately-always just good versity and the community are by way of improvement and
a bigger turn-out at the coffee enough to lose." he added. no longer separate entities what tbe town can do in meetWhen " this reporter re- strUcing out at one another. ing those needs.
bours had those damned Greek
For example. Carbondale
and independent organizations marked that he didn't realize Both town and gown are here
not tried to get a piece of tbe Edwardsville campus had to stay and the myth of mu- witb a population of nearly
a team, Coach Shower re- tually exclusive existence is 30.000 has but one theater
the action." he concluded.
which caters to "teen-age"
(Ed. Note:
It's possible plied, "We don't have much of fast fading.
If the Chamber is sincere, audiences. Signs of improvetbat some folks wouldn't mind one either, ;30 it should be a
and if the students really care ment exist, bowever. when the
traveling several hundred toss-up."
LO about improving conditions late shows continue and when
miles to drink coffee, see
...------------------~--~~----------.., "La Boheme" can run for two
days. The Varsity oUght to be
commended for these things.
But. nevertheless, another
theater wouldn't hurt Carbondale.
Again. the City is badly in
need of some efficient form
of public transportation. For
students without cars, there
is no inexpensive way to get
to town except on foot and as
things get bigger, the students
are further and further away
from the shopping districts.
The community's" restaurants are another source of
complaint. l11ere are three
or four better restaurants but
from there you drop down to
the "greasy spoons." There
just isn't much to choose from.
Carbondale is one of the
few college towns Without a
decent bookstore selling hardback books. Even a bookstore
that sold used books would be
a big help for students and
would provide a reasonable
profit for a smart merchant.
You Start Missing the Nicest People
There are many other areas
where imp-rovement. as well
When They Travel Valkyrie!
as understanding is badly
needed. Lest we stumble about
Available in either the 90 ceo (Cubic Coffins) or the 150 cc. models. tbe 1965
for ten more years. I suggest
that some co-operative effort
Valkyrie is guaranteed to suit the conditions of crowded cities. Recent tests bave proven
be put forth immediately to
Valkyrie above all others is able to turn without signals, skid on even tbe driest of pavehelp corre~t the present situament, and only Valkyrie promises to throw you from the seat on sharp turns.
tion, wbich. everyone will
agree, leaves mucb to be
desired.
On your way to Valhalla, Ride a Valkriel

A Proposal to the
Carbondale Merchants

On Your Way
to

Valhalla,
Ride a

Valkyrie

David Omar Born
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Blackout Hits New
NEW YORK(AP)-Amassive electric power failure
plunged New York City, Boston
and vast areas of the Northeast back into the days of
candlelight Tuesday, choking
traffic and disrupting communication's.
The blackout,' which extended into pans of Canada,
was estimated to have hit
cities, towns and countryside
in which at least 20 million
people live.
Countless commuters were
stranded in subways and ele-

vators and on electric trains.
Airliners were diverted from
New York's blacked-out airports to Newark and, Philadelphia ports.
National Guardsmen "fIere
alerted to prevent looting.
President Johnson was informed that the blackout,
whicb first closed in about
~:30 p.m. EST, would be over
by 10 p.m., as harried power
experts strove to remedy the
break or breaks.
The cause was reported
to be a disruption near Niagara

NEW LOOK IN
HICKEN COUPE

THIS ONE GWES YOU

FREE DELIVERY
ON

oua DELICIOUS DINNERS
And Pizza8!

DON'T COOK
TONIGHTCALL

CHICKEN
DELIGHT
549-3366

lOAFER
black
cordo
green
red
putty
beige
brown
mahogany
waxhide

York City Area

Falls, N.Y., in a vital point
in a vast grid system carrying electricity to far-flung
areas.
J 0 h n s 0 It commissioned
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara and other officIals to' extend all needed
federal aid to the affected
communIties in New York
State, Connecticut, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont,
Pennsylvania and elsewhere.
Electric clocks In the vast
metropolis of New York
stopped at 5:28 p.m., EST
and in Boston at 5:21. Traffic
signals also went dead,
producing monumental jams.
The light of candles and
matches gleamed from skyscraper windows, as well as
from the more familiar setting
of the tops of dining tables.
Thousands of New Yorkers,
blocked from returning home
W their dinner tables, descended on snack shops.
The power blackout affeded
Associated '=ess headquarters in New York, and the
AP's Washington bureau took
over to round up news of the
power blackout and to supervise distrIbution of other
news.
The radiO and television
networks also SWitched operations for a time to the nation's capital or to other network points.
Many
stores,
including
those selling suddenly needed
flashlights, put up shutters
and closed down, to escape
possible looting. Hundreds of
Off-duty policemen were summoned.
In New York City, thousands
of persons made their way to
the Grand Central Station only
to learn that no tl'a~ns were,

moving to suburban areas.
Snack bars began doing a brisk
business.
At Bellevue Hospital on the
lower E ..st Side of Manhattan
500 student nurses and 500
medical students were summoned t~ duty. The fire and
police departments supplied
auxiliary lighting for emergency use in the psychiatric
ward. Emergency generators
were functioning in Bellevue's
operating room and nursery.
Reports
of looting in
Rochester, N. Y., were described by police there as
"greatly exaggerated:' Officials said they had heard of
three or four cases of vandals breaking windows but that
the situation was under control.
New York police ordered
all taverns to stop selling
intoxicating beverages.

An official of Consoli.dated
Edison, which supplies power
to New York, said the blackout in the metropolitan area
occurred when itq system suddenly found part of its power
supply being drained out
towartl Niagara Falls, rather
than flOWing from that area.
This caused power plants in
the metropolitan area to shut
off automatically, he said.

Maior Prison Riot
Follows Blackout
WALPOLE, Mass. (AP)
-Walpole State Prison officials said a full-scale riot
broke out Tuesday night in the
maximum security section of
the jail shortly after power
failed at 5:20 EST. Nearly four
hours later, officials said the
rioting was continuing unabated.
No men have escaped the jail
section, officials said. Eighty
state police were called to the
prison and fired tea:r' gas
shells into the riot area in a
futile attempt to c:1!m the prisoners.

BRITISH GOODS CATCH PRINCESS' EYE-Princess Margaret a .• d
her husband, the Earl of Snowdon, walk past a bikini-clad mode'
while inspecting display of British-made goods in a Beverly Hills,
Calif" department store Monday.
(AP Photo)

N elf) Leadership Seen
After Canadian Vote
TORONTO
jor political
da face the
casting their

(AP)-Both ma- under new leadership, before
parties in Cana- the next election.
prospect of reNeither the Liberals, under
images, possibly Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson, nor John G. Diefpnbaker's Conservatives were
able to command a ~ajority
in Mondav's election. For the
fourth time in the last five
ejections, the country was left
with a shaky minority government.
Final returns gave the liberals 127 of the 2(>5 seats in
the House of Common, four
short of a majority. They won
exactly the same numbe:- when
Pearson came to power in
April 1963. The Conservatives
tOOK 99 seats Monda\" in comPAIR TO
parison with the 95' [he} won
in 1963. Both parties' 19(>3
totals had bet.:n shaved bv vacancies before this ele'C(ion
-the Liberals to 127 and the
Tories to 92.
Pea r son will undertake
another minority government,
but his prestige suffered when
the voters failed to heed his
app~al for a majority.
Many felt that the election
was unnecessary, and Pearson was severely criticized
for calling it. The Toronto
Glove & Mail, which supported
the Liberals in the 19(>3 elecCARBONDALE tion. called this one "an unworthy gamble."

FLAT

SALE
~l
00 . 230CH::=~
THURSDAY ONLYl

~

VINER & SANDLER
broken sizes & styles
values to $10.00

210 S. ILLINOIS

i ntoxi c at i·n g
beverages.
The New Yo-rk State Power
Authority described the malfunction as" a load rejection."
Among power centers knocked
out in thp. state was the Robert U .. 'les plant at Niagara
Falls with a production
capacity of ffic,re than two
million kilowatts cf powersufficient to light almcst ~2
million light bulbs of 100 watts
each.

Leslie's Shoes, Inc.
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'} 73rd Airborne Ends
Big Battle Victorious

AIRCRAFT STRIKE-Pickets stand at one entrance to McDonnell Aircraft Corp. As a wildcat
strike by machinists against the company which

manufactures the F4 Phantom jet gained momentum. The strike termed unauthorized by unIon
leaders, started at midnight Monday. (AP Pboto)

Lingering Near Death

Catholic Pacifist Sets Self Afire
NEW YORK (AP)-A young seared, LaPorte showed signs til. Catholic chaplain at BelleRoman Catholic paCifist, al- of kidney damage and his we, said: "It was the most
most every inch of his body breathing was labored. Never- devout act of contrition I've
burned. lingered on the brink theless, he was consciOU3 and heard. He was clear and exof death after turning him self able to talk.
pressive when I spoke with
into a human torch Tuesday
"I know of no one who had him."
outside the United Nations to 95 per cent total body burns
"He was so badly burned,"'
protest the Viet Nam war. surviVing," declared Dr. Jay Father Busuttil went on, "that
Later, he apparently re- Grosfeld, a member of a medi- I had a difficult time finding
pented the ghastly deed.
cal team working oVE:!r La- a place on his body upon which
"I'm antiwar, all wars, I Porte.
to place the holy oil. He was
did this as a religious action,"'
The last rites of the Roman not in pain because, ironically
said Roger LaPorte, 22, the Catholic Church were ad- enough, he was so badly burned
second American in a week to ministered to LaPorte, after that pain was not there."
Set fire to himself in such a he expressed repentance over
Eventually. the priest anprotest.
his violation of its strict re- nointed LaPorte's right cheek,
Taken to Bellevue Hospital ligious credo ~L-ainst suicide. to fulfill the Church's sacrawith 95 per cent of his body
The Rev. Alexander Busut- ment of extreme unction.

Pain in Chest

Eisenhower Hospitalized With
Possible Mild Heart Attack

l)

-DON'TBEA
LOSER!

il
t

a possibility all had been
killed. Contact faded in the
night.
All the Viet Congwore steel
helmets, the spokesman said,
and their equipment included
flame throwers and grenades.
They were dressed in four different kinds of uniformsgreen, gray, khald and the
standard guerrilla black.
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eprime Ribs
-Steaks of all cuts
-Assorted Fish Plates
-Italian Dinners
eAntipasto of all sorts
••• CATERiNG TO PARTIES,
'RECEPTIONS & BANQUET~
OPEN FROM NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

FOR RESERVATIONS:

PH. 457-2985

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Woshington

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
eCheck Coshing
.Driver·~ License
eNotary Public
epublic Stenographer
e 2 Doy License P'ote
e Money Orders
eTitle Service
Service
• Open 9 CI.m. to
eCabl ... check uahll'g
6 p.m. Every Day

FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP)- be .carefully evaluated ulJtil it of the chest pains which sent
Former President Dwight D. is adequately explained."
the former president to the
Eisenhower, stricken with
They said tests are under Ft. Gordon Army Hospital
e Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here
chest pains on a vacation golf way to determine the nature shortly after 2:00 a.m.
trip, was hospitalized Monday
with a pOSSible mild heart
attack.
He was placed in an oxySee Dream Diamond Rings M]y at tbese Autborized ArtCaned Jewelers
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SAIGON, Soutb Viet Nam
(AP) - Battle-weary paratroopers of the U.S. Army's
173rd
Airborne
Brigade
beaded out of the Communistinfested Zone 0 Tuesday night
as victors in their fiercest
fight of the Viet Nam war.
The brigade's 500-man· 1st
Battalion
and
supporting
planes and artillery were
credited by an incomplete body
count with killing 391 Viet
Cong in a long struggle Monday that centered at an abandoned village in the jungle 30
miles northeast of Saigon.
U.S. casualties were offiCially described as moderate, though the brigade's
losses were its heaviest in any
single action since it arrived
in Viet Nam six months ago.
"I'd say we killed them at
the rate of 20-1," said Sgt.
Sylvester Bryant of Columbus, Ga., a platoon leader of
the battalion's CharlJe Company.
Muddied and bloodied after
five days in the jungle capped
by a showdown with a wellequipped and dug-in Red force
estimated up to 600 men, some
of the soldiers arrived at dusk
at their Bien Hoa base camp,
12 miles northeast of Saigon.
The Red detachment certainly was eliminated as an effective fighting force, a U.S.
spokesman said, and there was
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Meet the Faculty

Symphony'Hires SIU Senior

Shop With
Daily Egyptian
Advertisers
srANDARD OF EXCELLANCE

• Appearance
• Fit
• Quality

IWirk !i ~11nt!l
9

702 S. Illinois

Paul H. Horn, an SIU senior from Herrin, has accepted a position with the
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.
The 22-year-old musician
will play second oboe in the
87-member organization.
Horn is working toward a
bachelor's degree iT! music
education at Southern. He expectS to graduate at the end
of this term.
While at SIU, Horn has participated in. various musicals
and operas including "Aida,"
"Madame Butterfly/' "The
Marriage of Figaro,"
"Faust," "Music Man," "My

Fair Lady:' and "The Sound
of Music,"
While attending Herrin High
School.
Horn received the
Women's Club Music Award
for the outstanding male student. He also received the
Mr. Music Award.
"I think my acceptance with
the symphony is a very lucky
break," said Horn. "I will
profit tremendously from the
eJr~rience
of playing with
such a group,"
The St. Louis Symphony
concert season will open with
a performance 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Kiel Auditorium.
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JOSEPH D. CLINTON

Clinton to Speak
At Seminar Today
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8 Teachers
Join Math
Department
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The School of Technology
will sponsor a seminar at 4
p.m. today in Room 110 of
T-26.
Joseph D. Clinton. assistant
instructor of technology, Will
speak on I f A New Perspective of a Geometric Transformation."
Faculty members and students are .invited to a coffee
prior to the seminar at 3:30
p.m. in Room 113 of T-27.

Sands oj Grime
Shifted by Trophy
Egyptian Sands dormitories
have found a means of encouraging residents to keep
their rooms as clean as
possible.
The three dormitories,
Egyptian Sands East. West
and Nonh. took part in competition to determine tbe
cleanest floors and the cleanest individual rooms in the
group.
The cleanest floors were
the second floor of Sands
Nom and third floor of Sands
West.
The trophy for the cleanest
room was awarded to Jenckes
Mowry and Jerry George with
honorable mention going to
Gary Ribeck and Al Firestein.

Rentals
• Refrigerators
• TV's
, • Ranges
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The DE.partment of Mathematics has added eight new
faculty members to its staff.
Robert A. Moore. an assoCiate professor who specializes in algebra, formerly
taught at Pennsylvania State
University.
An assistant professor from
the University of Arizona, R amendra K. Bhattacharya is interested in differential geometry and complex variables.
He received his doctoral degree from Stanford University.
Both Franklin D. Pedersen
and his wife. Katherine. are
assistant professors. Pedersen, interested in algebra,
geometry of numbers and
number theory. is completing work on his doctorate.
Mrs. Pedersen's special interests are topology and algebra. She expects to receive
her doctorate this year.
Michael G. Poole. whose
specialty is functional analysis and partial differential
equations, is an assistant professor who received his doctllrate from the University of
colorado this year.
Another assistant professor, Carl G. Townsend, received his doctoral degree
from Washington State University where he previously
taught. His special areas are
general and uniform topology,
algebra and differential equations.
Zamir Bavel, who has previously taught at SIU. returned
after continuing his graduate
studies at the University of
Illinois. An assistant professor, Bavel's research specialty is the theory of automata.
Neal Foland, who joined the
staff as an associate professor, was featured earlier.

Bids to Be Taken
For lIousing Units
Bids will be taken Tuesday
for a new family housing
development, according to
Willard C. Hart, University
architect for the Carbondale
campus.
Hart said that th~ 20 to 30
structures will provide 360
apartments Which will be
located on the corner of
Reservoir and McLafferty
roads.
The apartments are designed for married students,
especially those with children.
They will be large in size,
with two and three bedrooms.
unfurnished, and air conditioned.
The development will provide a playground for the
children. a laundromat,
recreational facilities and a
vending area.
The development is to be
completed by late fall. 1967.

HEAD TO THE EAST GATE FOR

MIED CAIPET"

CLEANING
SERVICE

• DRY CLEANING
• SHIRT SERVICE
• LAUNDRY
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

EAST GATE CLEANERS
WALL AT WAf,.MUT

PH. 9-4221

P0!le9

:;~~:,~;J!!;:~;;'~.'it "'$21;630

Grant to Stipp'olf Pep Pin Conference "

A $21,630 federal STant will
support a four-day national
conference on the widespread
and dangerous use oj amphetamine drugs, particillarly by
young people. early next February on the Edwardsville
campus.
The grant was made to srJ's
Delinquency Study project
which has been compiling data
for five years on the misuse

of stimulant and depress'ant
drugs.
"This is the first organized
attempt to focus national attention on the growing prohlem
of amphetamine drugs. as far
as we can detennine," said
Charles V. Matthews, director
of the Delinquency Study Project, which is closely allied
with the 'Presid~nt's Committee 0:
Juvenlle De-

linquency and Youth Development.
The grant from the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare will enable SIU to
invite 60 people from this
country and Canada to a fourday Institute on Amphetamine
Abuse. They, will be law enforcement leaders. public
health Officers, and college
administrative per son n e 1.
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Area Waters
Floating Lab
Study Slated
Two Southern Illinois lakes,
Crab Orchard and Little Grassy, will provide the setting for
a Hoating laboratory experiment to be conducted for the
next three years.
Under the direction of Jacob Verduin, an SIlT botanist,
the floating laboratory will
monitor physical, chemical
and biological factors showing significant changes during
the day-night cycle.
The laboratory, a specially
e qui ppe d, diesel-powered
houseboat, will be moved from
place to place· on the lake
surface each 24 hours for a
series of water measurements and analyses.
Verduin said the boat can
be transported between Crab
Orchard and Little Grassy
Lakes, because each lake has
certain advantages for the
study.
Supported by a $59,300 grant
from the National Science
Foundation, the study was described by Verduin as .. an
outgrowth of 15 years of
work." He said it will be a
much more intense study than
any previously undertaken.
"Most scienHsts investigating the aquatic environment
have
been content with
samples drawn once a day,
or once a week, or even less
fre'luently," Verduin said.
"Previous work on a 24-hour
basis is very m~ager and none
of it has, to my knowledge,
been done from a mobile laboratory of the type we plan."
Before coming to SIU last
year, Verduin ·.... as chairman
of the biology department at
Bowling Green State University of South Dakota, and was
also on the faculty at Ohio
State Univer~ity.

4)bJl'S
Chrysler's all-new economy

It started in Poissy. near Paris. Here in the Simca
home factory. designers were given a free Ldnd. Engineers
were told to start from scratch, with a clean slate. This
would be an all new car.
So it is. New performance in an economic car. New
protection in an economy car. And it averages ;\of
mUes/gallon.
As soon as the 1000 was introduced it scored a sweet
success. France loved it. West Germany loved it. Italy
loved it.
In the United States, it's the S3IIle story. SIMCA 1000.
First the test drive reports by the car magazines. Verdict: Bravo! Then the rallies. the trophies, and more
"firsts" than you could shake a stick shift at. Word is
getting around fast. There is something special about
SIMCA 1000.

SIMCA OMSION

The Department of Physics
will sponsor a lecture by
Robert R. Hart at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 301 of
Parkinson Laoorato"·y.
Hart, currently on the staff
at Bell Telephone Laboratory,
Murray Hill, N.J., will speak
on "CurreN Developments
in
Molecular Quantum
Mechanics,"

The Mason-Dixon House has
elected the following officers
for 1965-66: Rich DeAngelis,
president; Jim Baker, vice
president;
John
Bogren,
secretary-treasurer;
Gary
Edwards, sports chairman;
and
Dick Jackson. social
chairman.

I
•

Every five or ten years or so, one car comes along
that makes everyone sit up and take notice. That's just
what's happening this year, this month, today. The cause
of all this exCitement is Chrysler's SIMCA 1000.

Department ofPhY8ie8
To Sponsor Leetnre

Mason-Dixon House
Officers Elected

ca~

4~ CH~VSLER
MOTORS CORPORAnON
~

a 5 yearl50,OOO mile warranty on vital
moving parts

smith's motor sales
34 mUes llEaHan

1206 W. MAIN ST.
CARBONDAL!:, ILL
N~XT TO IJNIVERSITY BANK

M~".r,10"l,~5.;.
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Shop With
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Coach Says Frosh Players Hold Promise
But He's Not Satisfied With 2-2 Record
By Doyle Atnip

-~~

~=-

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 549-3560

"I"m not satisfied with the
2-2 record. but I feel that our
boys came a long way as young
men and as football players
during the season." Coach Joe
Lutz said.
The freshman football squad
played only four games this
year and Lutz said that the
ideal season would be five
games.

,Jr··fEA

READY - TO - E:AT

thicken

516 EMAIN

In the I-formation the
balfbacks and the fullbacks
line up behind the quarterback.
"The ideal situation in
coaching would be to have a
quarterback who can pass and
run the ball with authority. If
you .can get a quarterback to
do this. you will win most
games. The I-sedes is designed to develop a scrambling quarterback. a quarterback who can tuck the ball
and run around end or throw
a pass downfield.·' Lutz said.
Tim Kelley, a 5-11. 180pounder from Savannah. may
be the scrambling quarterback that the Salukis are seeking. Kelley played most of the
season behind the center. but
shared some of the signalcalling duties with Chip MAL"low. a South Seven Conference
,'. quarterback from Herrin.
"
Kelley was the team"s
fourth-ranking ground gainer
as he picked up 101 yards on
26 carries for a 3.8 average
per carry. Kelley proved that
he could throw the ball as he
passed for 82 yards on eight
of 19 attempts. Kelley ,had
three passes intercepted.
"Marlow wUl probably be
used mostly on defense. He is
a fine quarterback. but he is
more valuable to the team in
a defensive halfback position:' Lutz explained.
Marlow, a 6-3.200-pounder. broke up three pass plays
in the Salukis' initial game of
the season. Marlow completed
two of nine passing attempts
for 53 yards.
Dave Inglis. 180-pounder
from Lombard. was the team's
leading ground gainer as he
picked up 259 yards on 42
carries for a 6.2 yard per
carry.
"I would say that Inglis
has developed the best of the
freshman squad this season.
Southern rushed for 907
yards on 208 carries and
scored eight touchdowns for
an average of two, per game.
The opponents picked up 397
yards on the ground and scored
only five touchdown3.
Southern opened its grid

Only one of the games was
played in McAndrew Stadium.
when Southern defeated Southeast Missouri State in the
Salulcis' first game 20..6.
"The freshmen started an
offensive upswing for Southern
football in the years to come.
The I-series will be used by
the varsity next year a.1d
should produce a better-than:::'~f.e Lu~ ~~':Ld gaining

TIM KELLEY

SHOP DOWNTOWN
CARBONDALE

VETERANS'

DAY
November 11,1965

Follo'w the crowds to
downtown -Carbondale
Jor "Outstanding
Values."
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FOR PARTIES INDOORS OR OUT
NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL
SOUND RENTALS FROM

Mayfield Sound Service
Call 457·4063

Most Downtown
Carbondale Stores
will be open 9:00 a.m.
'til 5:30 p.m.
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DAVEINGUS
season with the win over the
Indians of Cape Griardeau.
Southern then came up on the
short end of a 21-6 score at
Memphis.
The following week Southern scored in the final three
minutes to defeat Tennessee
Tech 20-18. Cape Girardeau
gained revenge in the season
finale 13-6.
Southern picked up 47 first
downs while the opponents
gained 45. Southern passed for
only seven first downs while
the opponents gained 15 in the
air.
Kelley. running from the
I - formation. split - T" and
straight-T. scored 18 points
on three touchdowns to lead
the Southern individLlal scoring. Southern finished the
season with 52 points compared to 59 for its opponents.
Ed Wallner. a 6-footer from
Deerfield. led the team in
punt returns as he ran the
ball eight times for 74 yards
for a 9.3 average.
Mel Smith. 5-11. 175
pounds. returned nine kickoffs
for 139 yards. Smith averaged
15.4 yards per return.
Southern failed to score in
the air. The Salukis attempted
32 passes and completed 12.
The opponents picked up 349
yards in the air on 27 of 75
passes.
Southern punted 16 times
and averaged 30.2 yards per
punt. Southern picked up 31
penalties for 402 yards.
"I feel that Jim Hudson,
a 6-2. 240-pounder. was
underrated. Hudson did a fine
job on both defense and offense for us this season. Craig
Whitlock did a good job on
defense.
"We made several costly
mistakes this season. but 1
feel the boys will be able to
improve the varsity next
season:' Lutz concluded.

Your eyewear wlll be 3
way. eorreel al Conrad:
L Corred PraIcriptima
Z. Corred Filling
3. Corred Appeamnce
ONE DAY &ervice available
for DI081 eyewear • 50
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411 S. ILLINOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
CORNER 16th AND MONROE HERRIN Dr. R. Conrad, .
•
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Saluk·i·s·"t·i~·~tF~·e·Ha$ 8-0 Record
Southern's two remaining
football games are with one
undefeated team, Ball State,
and with an almost undefeated
team, Southwest Missouri.
Ball State has an 8-0 record, after running over Joseph
College Saturday, 42-19.
Southwest Missouri has a
6-2 record, with the second
loss at the hands of North-

east Missouri over the weekend.
Southern travles to Ball
State Saturday. On Nov. 20
the Salukis will play a final
game at home with Southwest
Missouri.
Shop With

j
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Spee~:··
OPEN 24 HOURS!.,
7.DA·YS A WEEK:
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
SIU GETS MARTINI ON THE ROCKS - Mark
Martini, Northem Michigan fullback, prepares to
skirt left end in the fourth quarter of Saturday's

Prestige for Small College

Gridders to Have Hands Full ~"'~P!III
Against Unbeaten Ball State
Coach Don Shroyer said
Tuesdav his Salukis will have
their hands full against Ball
State when they meet Saturday in MUJ.cie, Ind.
"Ball State is still undefeated, and this will be their
last game, so they'll probably
be up for it," Shroyer said.
The prestige factor also
enters into Saturday's game,
he pointed out, since Southern is the biggest school on
Ball State's schedule.
Southern will be making the
trip Saturday without four of
its players who will be out
the remainder of the season
with injuries. The four are
defensive backs Dave Jones
and Jim Condill and linemen
Isaac Brigham and Jerry
Moore.
Shroyer said that Jim Han
is expected to be back in
the lineup Saturday after injuring his left knee in the
Nonhern Michigan game.
Han's replacement in the last
g:lme, Doug Mougey, drew
praise from Shroyer for his
running, but the coach said
Mougey wouldn't stan if Han
was ready.
One of the two will certainly have to be ready if
the Salukis are to stop the

high-flying Cardinals. Ball
State's grinding ground attack
has carried it through the
first eight games with relative
ease.
The Cardinals have scored
over 40 points in four games
and are averaging more than
240 yards rushing per game.
Their only close game was
against Akron when they won
16-14.
Ball State has won eight in
a row this year, but the Salukts have a string of their
own going. Southern's, however, consists of seven
straight losses.
The Salukis are now 1-7
and have only two games left
in which to equal last year's
disappointing 2-8 record.
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Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are SLOO per insertion; additional word.

five cents eoch; four consecutive issues lor S3.00 (20 words). Payable h.for. It.. de"d.
line, which is twa doys prior to publication, except

FOR SALE

119 N. Washington

Tuesdoy's paper, which is noon

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

Or trade. 1964 Super Hawk. com·
pi etely customized. $1250 In.
vested. Best offer. Also Philco
tr..,.lstor $tereo. Contact Tim.

LITTLE BROWN JUG

c."

Friday.

TRY OUR

60(

JIM'S

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

from. campa ••

BIG POOR BOY
SANDWICH
INCLUDES 1/4 LB PURE
GROUND BEEF. FRENCH
FRIES & COLESLAW

Thur8.0nly

20 % OFF.

*Thl. book ba. not beea. b ___

HELP WANTED

1965 BSA 500cc. Excellent con.
dition. Sell reasonable. Will take
troil bike on trade. 1962 Y_aho
SOcc. Electric starrer. Phone
684-6754.
242

We ne.d one creative. but straight
thinking man (or _m ... ) for an
adv.rtising layout positlen. Ex.
p.rience in advenising quit.
~125O.
2~ ~--------------------~ helpful. You will .t...t training
in
and then proceed te
Get S5.OO trad .... in an your old
summer coat for a new heoV"f win ..
19~
Bel Air. six Chevrolet.
:~~,:,vT.o'::::gth.: ~~~~~~~:l:
ter coot at the Squire Shop Ltd••
45,000 mil... one owner. g_d
otely. A;, ...._n •• Call Ron G-.
Murdale.
. 249
condition. Call 457·7649 ofter 5
key. 453-2354 ot the Doily Egypt.
p.lD.
212 ~--------------------~ ion for en interview.
213
1961 Parsche Supor 90 Roadster.
Blue with maroon interior. Can
A.slstant houseloay. Y.... round
Buy nowl Boot the .prlng rush.
John ot 549·4391.
250
.tudent. Foreign .tud... ts of all
1965 Honda Sc..nbl... 4.000
notlonolitle. _Ieom.. M.als,
miles. excellent condition. '-lust
p.lvote b..... lttlng r_m. TV ••t.
sell. drafted. 549·3001 before
both. .eparate ... trance. Prlvote
1965 Bridgestan. troll 90. 400
257
cutornobll. available for _ ••
miles _ 6 _eks old. C..,'t m.et
portotlon bock and forth to SIU.
payment.. Like new. Call Don
Hour. adjustabl. to fit clas.
ot 549.3366.
234
sch.dul •• Dutl.s: assi.t house
mon in 011 household _ric. Loco.
tion, 1S miles from Carbondale.
Send written applicotion and .ecent .napshot to P.O. Box 447.
Listen to "The Realist" on WINI
259
Herrin. III.
1965 Suzuki 2SOcc. Exc.llent
(1420 AM) radio an Monday. Wed.

.01...

t-----------------------t

COMPLETE LINE OF CYCLES AND SCOOTERS NOW IN
STOCK FOR 19~6 FROM 50 C.c. to 350 c.c.

condition.

Block.

3000 mile..

~s:g ~:;too!~:: ~l~IS~p~t~

V~::""!..:",!:r:::'''1 u:~:t.?5

"260

College ID.... 18-25. Int ..... otional
I--------L-O-S-T----------t Corp. now occ.pting opplicotions
for weekend _playment d.. ring
academic

*Full11ghts
& Hom

·Modera
St:v lln &

·Po1lliedul
2·Stroke
En.ice-

• 4-Speed
Foot Shift

1965 B5A SOO c.c. - must s.1I
Be.t offer accepted. Exc.llent
condition. Call 549-4157.
251

• Automatic
Clutch
CODtrol

• uB i el9"
Sport
Wbeel.

• Full

Set 01

• Comfortabl.
2-Up Seat
•

To"l.

Pegs

=

PHONE 457-5421

a

SPEEfJE-=:'SERVIC,&O.f~=~>=-~~..

"YOUR CYCLE CENTER SINCE 1938"
!bop Located OD South Eztenaion of Jackllon Club Ro8d ~ lIlle South of Old 13

OPEN 9 A.M. :06 P.M. CLOSED SUN., MOM & HOLIDAYS

T ... & white c/c;g. 1 y .... old.
Lost on c ....pus. B... wn collar
<RId an ...... to n_e ''M Itschlce.'·
s.. Norm. Ambos.ado. Apts. No.
... Re_d.
2162

year.

Five position.

.... availoble with prospect af
full.tim. summer .mplayment if
quolifiad. For appoin""ent. call
549.3319 betw.... 10 a.m• ..,d 12
p.m. Tuesday ar Wednesday only•
246

WANTED
6SOcc. Triumph; c..,dy.appl. red.
New engine, tir••,.· brake., etc.
Over S1500 inv.sted in bik •• Will
..11 cheap. Call Ted. 457.7998.
211

Plus FRT. & TAX

(CYCLE INSURANCE)

Priee·;

1961 H... ley David...n "Topper"
motor.cooter. Good condition.

~.:~. ~~;~.i2:r.-

N. Carico

~.i8

1940 Plymouth ....oor .ed .... exh:II:': $:=.d:~;·Do~~~ :;:.;
sedon. Sl00.
after 5 p.m.

Phone 684-3792
238

T_ - four persons to take ov.r
contraet of private house back of
Murdal •• Now or for winter term.
Call 549.2895.
233
Rid. from M... i.... to SIU betwean
9.:llI ...d 10,30 a.m. AI_ rid. to
M... lon at 1 p.m. Call 993-37~1

SERVICES OFFERED
Coins. old ..,d .ore bought and
...Id. eoin supplies and book ..
Doc's Coin Shop. Murdal. $hopping

Center,

behind "Cu~s.··

261

Sofety fl ••t drive". troinlng
:.peciaUst.. :;totellcen.ed. c.rti.
t-----F-O-R-R-E-N'""T-----t fi.d instructer.. Qu•• tion: D..
you
to I...... to driv.? Coli
549.4213, Box S33. Carbondale.
Room. male. 21 y....s of age. 710
6
W. College. Cooking privilege.. ~----------------t
1-__________24_3"""1 "Europe _ $5.A.Day" - Far
Info ....otion. contact Jock SamApartment far four. Men or _men.
pier• .05 E. College. Rat. 10.
Call 457-6286 after 5 p.m.
245
95
549·3154.

w_

'.
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ON-CAMPUS

JOB INTERVIeWS
Nov. 11

u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, Bureau of the
Census, Washington, D.C.: Seeking business administration, economics, sociology and related social science
areas, mathematics, statistics, and electrical engineers
for positions involving responsibility fo!' anticipating
needs, planning surveys, collecting, processing and publicizing mass data on all facets of American life.
CON'IWENTAL NATIONAL AMERICAN GROUP, Chicago: Seeking underwriting, mathematicians, internal
auditors, statisticians, sales personnel and actuaries.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Owensboro, Ky.: Seeking business students who are interested in' entering
business through accounting and financial training.
Prefer to interview students who rank in the upper
half of their class or major. •
THE TRAVELERS li"SURANCE CO., St. Louis: Seeking administrative trainees, underwriting, indirect sales
and claims work.
HUMBLE OIL It REFINING CO., Oak Brook, Ill.:
Seeking sales trainees. Involves sale I)f petroleum
products to the retail and consumer tr~de, with opporrunities to progress into specialized staff work and
managerial positions.
Nov. 12
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Champaign: Seeking engineering candidates.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO••
St. LOllis: Seeking sales trainees and sales management trainees.
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL •
CPA firm seeking accountants.
Nov. 15

CO., St. Louis:

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Evansville, Ind.: Seeking sales trainees.
F;ARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION. St. Louis: Seeking
accoUntants.
Nov. 16

GEORGE's.

OLIVE It CO., Evansville, Ind.: CPA
firm seeking accountants for positions in the following location~: Evansville, Indianapolis, Vincennes,
and Richmond, Ind.
.
U.S. PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION, Chicago:
Seeking business administration or liberal arts and
sceinces students for management assistants and occupancy auditors.
UNION ELECTIHC CO.. St. Louis: Seeking students
who wlll graduate this year with a B.S. in accounting
or business administration with at least 18 quaner
hours of accounting. A six-month training program
in accounting leads to permanent assignment in one
of eight comptroller depanments.
ALLST ATE INSUR ANCE CO. Skokie: Seeking business
administration majors for sales training, claims adjustors, underwriting and office supervisory positions.

Sophomore Fined
In Alcohol Case
Steven J. Hare, 20, a sophomore from Rockford, has been
placed on disciplinary probation through winter quarter
after being found guilty on
charges of an illegal attempt
to pU1"<:..hase alcoholic beverage.
Hare was fined $25 plus $5
costs by Magistrate Robert
Schwartz. University officials
indicated that any fcture
incident involving alcohol will
result in Hare's suspension
from the University.

STOP FROZEN PIPES
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NATE'S

IS
HERE
I
•
INTRODUCING
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS'
ONLY KOSHER HOT
DOG ESTABIJSHMENTTHEY'RE TERRIFIC

WE,~

DELIVER
PH. 7·4385
CLIP THIS MENU

:--------------------------------------NATE'S RED HOTS (ALL THE
:
:
TRIMMINGS) AND FRENCH FRIES
:
I

I

I

I

QT. POUND CHARCOAL BURGER
(ALL THE TRIMldINGS)

FRENCH FRIES

WRAP-ON INSULATION to

...,. he.,. All .1 •••• tocto.:';

f3~~ SEE US TODAY.·

Patterson
Hardware Co.
w.

Main at Illinois

- RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
-WINESAPS - area's best winter keepers
-BITTERSWEET - beautiful winter bouquets
-APPLE CIDER - not paiteurized
-HONEY - comb and extracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. south of Carbondal •• U.S. 51

HOT "KOSHER" CORN BEEFSALAMI
SIDE DISHES * TAMALES *
KISHKA * ONION RINGS

---------------------------------------

NATE'S REDHOTS
COLLEGE AT POPLAR

